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MEET OLD FRIENDS
Center Opens Social Season With 
Dance Yom Kippur Night

Mrs. Arnold Goodman and Committee Arrange
Grand Evening For All Center Members
Dot Goodman and the peppiest committee we have seen 

around the Center in a long time have been busy arranging 
for the Yom Kippur Nite Dance, which will ring up the cur
iam of social activities for Center 
members this season. The general 
committee on arrangements, con
sisting of Mesdames Frank Laben, 
Martin Sprince, Shepard Cutler, B. 
James Cohen, Philip Rudek, Irving 
Etcoff, Harold J. Potter and Messrs. 
William Slade and Maurice A. Ross, 
are going all out to make the 
evening a real treat for all who 
attend.

All who attended and enjoyed the 
bang-up social events of last sea
son, under the direction of Harold 
P. Nelson and his live-wire Center 
Social Committee, will certainly 
want to be “among those present” 
cn "Wednesday evening.

Dancing will begin at 9:30 P. M. 
and will continue until 1:00 o’clock. 
All the “fixin’s” for ycur favorite

Dancing School Offers Fine Program To 
Children Of Center Members

Center Women’s Club To Supervise Project Under 
Chairmanship of Mrs. Albert Issokson
With the e^V'ng announcement by Chairman, Mrs- 

Albert Issokson, t| a splendid Center Dancing School wi\ 
be offered free to all Center members this year, comes another 
worthwhile project under the 6uper-

•vlsjuw ur l;m5WQflttSi'h UlllD, 
which has taken a special interest 
la the development of this fine 
activity. -.j

Mrs. Issokson and h?; jmmittee, 
representing the Ctbinr Women’s 
.Club, have engaged the services of 
the outstanding teaching team in 
Maine—Mrs. Yvonne Wether Blan
chard and her accompanist. Miss 
Doris O’Sullivan.

Following the suggestion of many 
parents, classes for the youngsters 
will be held on Sunday afternoon. 
The following schedule has been 
tentatively arranged*.

Age 4 to 6—2:30-3.80 P. M.
Age 7 to 9—3:50-4:30 P, M.
Age 10 to 12—4:30-5:30 P. M.

. The program of each cUss will too 
designed to meet the interest and 
needs of each age level, and will 
feature Ballet, Tumbling, Aerobatic 
Dancing, Tap, Singing and Dancing, 
games, etc.

Mrs. IsRokson has stated that 
there will be two public recitals 
during the Beason; an informal 
presentation at Chanukah time, and 
a formal dance festival in May.

Parents, who wish to register 
their children, are invited to meet 
with Mrs. Blanchard and the com
mittee Sunday afternoon, October

Center Members’ Names 
Omitted From Bulletin 
Honor Roll

T« err is human—-so wc know 
that the following friends will for
give us for omitting their names 
among the Honor Roil of Center 
members In last week’s issue of the 
“Bulletin”:
Cohen. William, Mr. and Mrs., and 

son, Richard Jay
Gordon, Abraham, Mr, and Mrs., and

Son. Donald Scott
Gordon, Duui«, Mr. and Mrs., and Son, 

Joseph
Jacobin, Melvin, Mr. and Mrs.

Chnrle*, Mr. and Mrs., and 
Daughters, Leah, Charlotte and Cyn
thia.

Kjfdiiu, Dave
ft legal. Hurry, Mr. find Mrs., and

Children, Tamara and Charles 
Dail, Myron, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blumberg, Milton, Mr. and Mr?. 
Brynen, fiumUol, Mr. and Mrr., and

Children, Mhrilyn and Arnold 
Cox, Morris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cox, 8-erah, Mrs. 
Kin binder, David
Ifilowitch, Maurice, Mr. and Mr*.
Km pie, Dorothy 
Epstdn, TLita 
Finebure, Samuel, Dr, and Mrn., and

Da.ughtcr, Phyllis Gali 
Gofflii, Snmncr J. 
Goodman, T.tllian
Korte, David, Mr. arid Mrs., and

Family
Roeenbloom) Charles, Mr, and Mrs. 
Rtetnick, Anne 

drink will be on hand (just bring 
your favorite drink).

The affair is presented as the 
first of an interesting series of 
events to which Center Members 
will be invited. There will be no 
charge of any kind for Center mem
bers, who are urged to make their 
reservations in advance. Members 
of the Reservation Committee will 
be happy to have you call and say 
that you plan to attend. Call one 
of the following: Mrs. Barnett I. 
Shur, 3-0168; Mrs. Harold J. Potter, 
2-2255; Mrs. Alfred Herman. 3-6341.

So—we’re looking forward to the 
pleasure of your company. It’s 
going to be a grand evening for 
you and your friends. Start the 
season with some well-deserved fun 
and relaxation.

MRS. ALBERT ISSOKSON

1st, from 2 to 5 P. M. Parents are 
requested to bring the youngsters 
to meet Mrs. Blanchard. No regis
trations will be accepted by tele
phone.

Yom Kippur
Schedule For
All Synagogues
Tuesday, Sept. 26

Brev Yom Kippur
Koi Nidre, 5:30 P. M.

Wednesday, Sept. 27

Yom Kippur
Morning Services, 2A.M.
Yizkor, 10 A. M.
Conclusion of Yom Kippur, 7 P. M.

Sermons by 
RABBI AARON GREENBAUM

Tuesday, Sept 26

Koi Nidre at Etz Chaim Syna
gogue

Topic-—“TUB NEW RADISH"
Wednesday, Sept. 27

Yom Kippur at the Shaarey 
Tphiloh Synagogue, 10 A. M. 

Topic --“CHERISHED MEMORY”

Hebrew School Urges 
Parents to Register 
Their Children

By L. Bendow, Principal, 
Portland Hebrew School

Jewish Education Month, begin
ning September 20th and culminat
ing in Jewish Education Week, 
which ends October 22nd, lias been 
set aside this year by the Board of 
Education, as a special period to 
call attention of Jewish parents to 
see to it that their children be 
given the opportunity of an ade
quate Jewish education.

Every Jew who is interested in 
the preservation and survival of 
our people that has existed for up
ward three thousand years as a 
separate national unity must give 
his children a thorough Jewish Edu
cation and do all in bis power to 
make the registration in the 
Talmud Torah for the ensuing year 
a great success. Instruction of 
Judaism to every child has become 
the most fundamental law of our 
religion.

Those Jewish parents who violate 
the commandment of the Bible “and 
you shall teach them to your chil
dren” are jeopardizing our future 
and are, consequently, guilty of 
complicity in the sinister work of 
all Jew-persecutors who sought to 
destroy the Jewish people by pro
hibiting the instruction of Judaism 
to our children.

Failure to transmit our national 
heritage to our children has always 
been considered by us as treason to 
our nation in the full sense of the 
word.

The President of the United 
States declared recently before 
Congress: “We are inspired by a 

faith which goes back to the first 
chapter of Genesis, ‘God created 
man in his own image’.” THE 
AMERICAN WAY $8 hHC/prerch 
by Amerkttin statesmen find ini.et- 
lectuals is patterned after immor
al Ideas expressed in the Bible and 
he Hebrew literature. The ideals- 

of twentieth century d-eraocracy 
have been the Ideals of the Jews 
for twenty centuries.

The unmistakable obligation of 
the Hebrew School today, as never 
before, is to synthesize the ideals nr 
the Jewish religion, and American 
democracy and to transmit the 
knowledge of these principles and 
institutions to cur growing genera
tion.

The course of study in the He
brew School is, therefore, designed 
to give the American boy and girl 
the fundamentals of a Jewish edu
cation. We have framed the pro
gram of studies in our school so 
that, the children are taught to read 
und understand Hebrew, the sacred, 
language of the Bible and the Pray
er Book, and the language that 
forms a bond of union with Jewish 
life of the past and of the present. 
They are taught the meaning of
Jewish Customs and Ceremonies. 
They learn the history of the Jew
ish people, of our dramatic strug
gle to live for the sake of our ideals 
and of our miraculous survival 
despite all manner of adversity. 
They are made familiar with the 
current events in the present life of 
the Jews in America and all over 
the world. They learn, to sing the 
traditional synagogue melodies and 
the modern Palestinian songs. In 
short, the program of the Hebrew 
School converts llie physical Jew 
who is so by birth, into a spiritual 
Jew who is so by virtue of his grow
ing understanding of the religious 
ami ethical foundationis upon which 
American freedom and democratic 
institutions rest.

Enroll your son and daughter in 
the Hebrew School now, Enable 
your child to appreciate the glori
ous heritage which has come down 
to him through the centuries. To 
insure our continued existence and 
growth as a nation, we must arouse 
a strong desire in our children to 
study the Bible, to learn the He
brew language and know our his
tory which will acquaint them with 
our spiritual achievements and 
colossal figures in every field of 
human endeavor.

In conclusion, let every Jewish 
father and mother always bear in 
mind the significant words of our 
sages who said, “God forgave the. 
Jews all their transgressions, but 
he did not forgive them the sin of 
having failed to study the Torah.”

Because of the ever-increasing importance of our Federa
tion in the life of Portland Jewry, the Bulletin Committee feels 
that it will make a significant contribution by reporting in 
weekly features “Federation Highlights” in one of two forms: 
(1) “Federation Facts”—highlighting interesting items of inter
est to all contributors; or, (2) a “Federation Feature”—explain
ing some special program of the Federation and its beneficiaries.

Readers will find in this issue a “Federation Feature” which 
w*e commend to you—and invite your comment.

David Novick, Chairman,
Bulletin Committee.

Federation Serves Every Worthy Jewish 
Traditional Institution Here And Abroad

At this season of the year many Jewish traditional insti
tutions appeal by mail for contributions from individuals in 
the community. Answering many calls that have come to the
Federation office, Mr. Sidney W. 
Wernick wishes to remind all Fed
eration contributors that every 
worthy Yeshiva and traditional or
ganization, both in this country and 
abroad, have been studied by the 
Yeshiva Allocations Committee, 
headed by our Rabbi Aaron Green- 
baum. If there is an agency which 
is not a beneficiary, the Committee 
will be happy to review its request. 
Federation contributors are urged 
to check all requests against the 
following list, which should be kept 
for future reference:
American Institutions of Learning:

Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological 
Seminary & Yeshiva College

Yeshivath Torah Vodaath & Mosifta 
Yeshivath Rabbi Yisroel Meyer 

Ilacohen
Yeshiva and Mcsifta Rabbi Chayim 

Berlin
Mesifta Tiphereth—Jerusalem
Rabbi Jacob Joseph School and• 7X. -
Yeshiva Beth Joseph Rabbinical 

Seminary Byalist«jk-Nd.vardok
Yeshlvoth “Tomch^Tmiinlm” Luba-

Ner Israel Rabbinfcfc! College—Bal-
timore

Yeshiva Chftfetz Chnylm—Talmu<rt- 
cel Aeademy of Baltimore 

Vaad Ha h a-t zala
Rabbinical College of Telshe
Both Jacob School tor Girls—Bais 

Y aa kov
Maimonuliw PMuofitsonal Institute of 

the Boston Yeehivu
lllstudruth Ivrlth of Aniorioo, Inc,— 

Not’l One. for Hebrew Culture 
Ezras Torah
Yeshiva Or Yisroel—Building Fund

Palestinian Institution* of Xearninj
A iimtmjhi? Fund for Palefttiniaa In

stitutions. inc.
Federated Council of Palestine In- 

filitu Lions
Great Charity Institutions of "Ch aye 

Okun”—Jerusalem
Yeshiva Etz Chaim—United Charity 

Institutions
TTebron YeslMva in Jerusalem, Palcs-

tine
To ah jlva Meah Shcarlm in Jerusalem, 

Pal'jf tine
Ijnlverfvrl Yeshiva Merkaz llarov 

Kook nf Jerusalem s
unlW X^Rhlvas Sfath JihwHh in Tel 

Aviv, B’nei Brack & Jerusalem 
TfiRhiva Torath Hayim in .Termvilcm 
Yeshiva Beth Joseph Zvl—Jerusalem 
T’niver.’nl Yeshiva Hayishuv Hechad- 

ash—Tel Aviv
United Tiberias Institutions Relief 

S oci et,y, 1 tic *’Or-Tora h''
Yeshivath Petach Tikvah, Palestine 
Stobodkor Yeshiva s
Yeshiva Chasmn Softer Jerusalem 
Yeshiva Ohel Moshe—Jerusalem
The Holy Yeshiva and Talmud Torah 

Ern^th—Jerusalem
Yeshiva Rabbinical Ctolese llcth 

Joseph in Tel Aviv
American Palestinian Society ciiaeam 

Soii’sr Ridvas in Saif cd
Yeshiva Ilelohal ITritahmifl in* 

Aviv
Yeshiva Ohel Torah, Beth David, 

Jerusalem
Yeshiva Or Hance-lam—Jerusalem

Jewish Home for Aged 
Expresses Wish For 
Happiness to All

The Officers, Directors and Lax- 
dies ' Auxiliary of the Jewish Home 
for Aged wish to extend their sea
son’s greetings and Bincere thanks 
t.o the members, friends and con
tributors who have during the year 
helped to maintain and support the 
aged residents. There isn’t a 
higher ideal, nor a nobler aspira
tion, than to provide food, shelter 
and comfort to those who find them
selves jn the evening of their lives, 
unable to care tor themselves. May 
God grant you a year of health and 
happiness and may this year unite 
you and. your loved ones in victory 
and everlasting freedom.

Joseph W. Larkin, President, 
Jewish Home for Aged.

Yeshiva Shaar Hashamaim—Jeru
salem . .

Yeshiva Midrash B’nai Zion—Jeru
salem

Yeshivat Shevat So for of Pressburg 
Palestinian Welfare Institutions

Bicur Cholim Hospital
Home for Incurable Invalids in Jeru

salem
Great Palestine. Orphan Asylum 

Diskin Society
General Israel Orphans’ Home for 

Girls in Jerusalem, Palestine
United Aged Home in Sa fed
United Aged Home “Moshab Seke- 

nim” of Jerusalem, Palestine
Blind Institute—Beth Chinuch Ivrim, 

Jerusalem
Central Committee Knesseth-Israel 

of Jerusalem, Palestine
Kollel America Tiphereth—'Jerusalem 

“Rambam”
Kolel Shomre Hachomoth of Jeru- 

• salem
Cole! Hibath Jerusalem
Kollel Yishuv Eretz Israel A. B. 
Eliach Soup Kitchen—Jerusalem 
United Gallil Aid Soo] Inc. 
Tiphereth Zion Hachn h Orchim 
Ozar Hachossed Kere\ zpuel (Free 

Ix)an Society of Jeru.‘ \,lem)
Indicating the fine relationship 

□etutjeii r eueratuvn +miu vuv
great Yeshlvae are the fol’o'wing ex
cerpts from recent cor ‘ ’joddence:

From YESHIVAf TORAH 
VODAATH & ME8IF i BROOK
LYN: ' /,r-

“Picafid extend our manj th&riks 
and einearest good xviKhes to all 
Jewry of Portland. We also ;take 
this opportunity of extending to all 
the Members and Co-Workers of 
the Federation a New Yeftr of 
peace, good health, happing# au<l 
prosperity and with a speedy return 
□I all our dear ones, we reuiain.”

From CENTRAL UNIVERSAL 
YSSHIVAH OF THE LATE RABBI 
ABRAHAM ISAAC KOOK:*

“Your contribution was of ines
timable value to uh at the present 
trying period when- every cent ia of 
the utmost importance for the fur
therance cf our holy activities In 
behalf of these Talmudic scholars 
who arc being prepared to become 
the. future spiritual leaders of Is
rael.

“May the Almighty, who refets in 
Zion, bless you all accordingly, and 
grant you long, healthy and happy 
life, Ainen.”

From YESHIVA - & MES1VTA 
HIGH SCHOOL RABBI CHAIM 
BERLIN;

“With the approach of the New 
Year, we extend our heartiest sea
sonal greetinge to all Federation 
contributors,

“We gratefully ncknowledgo re
ceipt of your allocation in our be
half. It is incl cod due to welfare 
agencies of your calibre that we Are 
able to rear generarione of good 
Jew’s and Americans.”

Center Women’s Club 
Opens Season With 
Membership Tea

Plans for a membership tea and 
musicale. October 11. in the Jewish 
Community Center, were m^de 
when the Executive Board of the 
Center Women’s Club held its firnt 
meeting of the season Wednesday 
afternoon with newly-elected presi
dent Mrs. Julius Elowiteh. Mrs. 
Louis Gordon and Mrs. Max Cooter 
were named in charge of the tea. 
Plans for a tea for new members 
with Mrs. B. James Cohen, of Fal
mouth Street were also discussed.

It was announced that Mrs. 
Yvonne Webber Blanchard will di
rect the Center Dancing School un
der the chairmanship of Mrs. Albert. 
IfiSOteKBlL

Mrs. Maurice Matson was named 
chairman of the Budget Committee.
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The Dean’s list
L Dean Silverman

Dave Novick called us up and 
said, "Wo want a column. The 
deadline is seven o’clock Tuesday 
nite.” Now that, you know why you 
have to suffer us another year, read 
on and suffer, if you read any far
ther tha.n this you have only your
self to blame.

As we have the last two years, 
we’ll.bring you up-to-date by giving 
you a resume of the softball season. 
We started the season with the 
likes of N. I. Godfrey and Bill SJade 
on lhe roster, and other handicaps; 
we finished with the strongest team 
in the league and new shirts. But 
let’s get the details.

Very few familiar faces dotted 
the (-enter line-up this year; only 
Bobby Litman behind the bat, 
George Bress on first, and yours 
truly in shortfield finished last 
year, lefthander Irv Zalcman took 
over the pitching from Alan (as in 
Ladd) Larkin and did a good job in 
his first year of league play. . 
Gordon took care of second, 
Christensen was at short, 
Bobby Orr stepped into Carl 
man’s . shoes When Uncle 
picked up the latter’s option (Greet
ings, Carl). Bud Coombs, former 
Caper baseball and track star of 
other years, played left field. Chet 
Holmes and Bobbs’ Simpson divided 
center field, and Harry Offenberg, 
younger brother of the more famous 
I on. was in right., Completing the 
l'ne-up were Chuck Boxstein, Ray 
Tronbh, Alan Larkin,’ Bernie Lar
son, and Don Martin.

High point of the Eeason was the 
game in which we beat the only 
remaining unbeaten team in the 
City be1/ \ the largest crowd at 
the On! hamson • Clothes, by a 
(-.(invincing 13-6 score. Toughest 

WAR an pyIi-m inninv affair v * •** M AZM1V* , • J* UW
had to pull off three fast double 
plays, <3 “X from behind to tie in 
tho Iasi Jning, and' then -score 
twice h>-me extra framp to win 6-4. 

in the City playoffs two mis
judged fiy balls rattled Zalcman. 
and' when he and the team settled 
down the game was beyond recall. 
Edwards & Walker scored six runs 
in the first two innings and kept 
that margin throughout the game 
to win 8-2. E&W went to the finals 
of the City playoffs, and wag the 
only local team to get beyond the 
first round of the State Champion
ships, losing in the semi-finals to 
the eventual State titlists. •

All-in all, the Center' Club had a 
vot.V good season, winning seven of 
ten in league play, two in the prac
tice round, anil dropping its playoff 
game tn one of the top teams in the 
♦State. We finished in second place 
'n our own league.

Altho six men in our line-up are 
Deering athletes, there is no truth 
to the rumor that the Center is a 
Doering farm club. It’s vioe-versa.

In closing, we want, to wish you 
end yours the best of everything 
for the New Year. And may all be 
■heme before another year.

Jo-Jo 
Hal 
and 
Ler- 
Sam

School

MRS. YVONNE WEBBER BLANCHARD

tb nun Bins
in Tin

EDDIE SHAPIRO.

* You fellas have no idea what letters.do for my morale, too.
HOME ON LEAVES AND FURLOUGHS: Sidney Dvilinsky, 

Diamon, Jack Sranz, Eddie Albling, Arthur Waterman and Wave
Albi. ng.

NEW ADDRESSES: S/Sgt “Jake” Smith, U. S. II. C. R., A.
44. M. C. A. S.. Cherry Point, N. C. . . . Lt. Lester M. Silverman,
Field Hospital, Fort Knox, Ky. . . . Sgt. Sidney C. Kodis, Co. B, 311 Eng. 
(C) Bn., A. P. O. 450, Camp Cooke, Calif. . . . Simon Berenson, .A. S., 
U. S. N. R., Midshipmen’s School. 330 Johnson Ilalle. New York 22, N. Y. 
. . . Pfc. Jaccb Ackerman, Hdq. Btry.. 35th A. A. A. Brig., A. P. O. 758, 
c/0 Postmaster. New York, N. Y.‘. . . Pfc. Abraham Ackerman, 418 Q. M. 
Pla., A. D. G. A, A. P. O. 528, c/o Postmaster, New York, N. V. . . . Mark 
H. Levine, Co. D, 26th I. T. B. Bldg. 463. Camp Croft, S. C. . . . T/5 David 
Farber, Hq. & Hq. Det., 38 Repl. Bn., A. P. 0. 312, c/o Postmaster, New 
York, N. Y. . . . T/Sgt. Bernard S. Chapman, Hq. 211 Tank Bn., A. P. O. 
261, c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y. . . . Lt. Maurice Drees, Camp John 

Knight, >. (.. II. 1055, Oakland, Calif. . . . Maurice W. Cohen, Mo M. M.
S. Naval R?:. Barracks?, Treasure Island, California, Barracks 
Sgt Hyman E. Pluznick, Hdq. C. 0. B., 20th Armored Div.’, Camp 

Campbell, Ky. . . . Capt. David Epstein; Dayton Sub Area, Winters Na
tional Bank Bldg.; Dayton. Ohio. . .’. Lt. Robert Weisman, Co. K, 289th 
inf., A. P. O. 451, Camp Breckinridge, Kentucky. . . . Jane Kodis, Am. 
Red Cross, A. P. O. 4G5, c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y.

* Lt. Sumner Bernstein writes; "I’ll take this opportunity to say 
thank you for the mid summer newsletter. You know it is funny—of the 
two Portland boys whom I met in my stay, at Camp Reynolds. Pa., one is 
new in England (Maury Cameras) and the other s in India (Myer 
Marcus). And I am now in the New Hebrides—we certainly got our
selves well distributed. Hat3. off to you and the ‘Bulletin’ for maintain
ing the local ties. As a specific favor, I wish you would ask Dick Carvel 
to send me further proof that he still knows how to use pen and ink— 
v,e Bolton Street Commandos seem to have lost touch somehow. Life 
in this quarter of the South Pacific is not marked by any front page stuff 
these days other than the visits of Bob Hope and Jack Benny. Our job 
is unspectac'uiar, but we are one of the many factors adding up to the 
final victory in this theatre. My best to you and Norm Godfrey and to all 
those at the.Center. I know it is the wish cf us all that next year at this 
season, your column will be headed by a Welcome Home Section.” 
(That’s just what I’m waiting for, Sumner. Welcome Home.)

Cave Farber from France writes, “Let me try to tell you where I am 
and what has been going on in this end of the world. After I left the 
States I landed in England, where I remained for some time. While there 
I visited London twice and tried to meet seme of the boys from Portland, 
but we couldn’t seem to get together. Living conditions in England 
weren’t too bad considering the circumstances, even if we did have 
Pyramidal tents for cur homes. Soon we began travelling and after a 
time hit the channel and took another boat ride, but this time It was to 
France. We hit the beach in a landing craft ' 'jh a drop front. What a 

ling experience. From here we are con: 'ly on the move. Eating
K rations and living in pup’tents. We passed miough St. Lo. If you saw 

THE BOYS SURE WERE IN FOR A TREAT at the Alier-Jacobson this city in a Hollywood production you would say this is only a-picture, 
i xt < x j..x.. i .x i x^_ jx js true ancj real. Even after we saw such scenes it was hard to

ucncvc. i rivvci “ ••*¥»<» ••‘'rrz - -.......... -••v - -------
that I studied in school would ever come to me, but it actually has. The 
little that I remember has enabled me to obtain fresh eggs, fruits and 

farmers. Chocolate and r tittes are more valuable 
use the barter system. inks for the Newsletter 

and keep the ‘Bulletins’ rolling." (Very interest^, Dave, and tharix.)
AROUND THE TOWN: Gang already starting to get.-the.kinks out 

at the handball court rightly.... A certain guy around, tire town smack
ing a six-footer and doing an awful job on the beanpole. And no charges 
pressed. More power to you. II. B. . A: The V. P. of membership going 
after a big job this year. Let's all get behind him and help put it over. 
a Bigger and Better Center is the goal. If a certain feller would read 
this certain sentence, he’d grease my ‘palm with a five buck bill. Don’t 
rush, kid, it's just a reminder. . . . B&njoeyes trying to got etroamllned 
dieting. . . - Sgt. Mel Jacobson and Lillian Aller middleaisling Tuesday, 
Sept. 12th. at the Center. Mel had just returned from the Aleutians. 
Mazel Tov. . . . Ditto on Congrats to Corp. Hy Pluznick and Ddris.Lane, 
whose marriage took place at Camp Campbell, Kentucky, on August 
26th. .. . George Bress was recently asked when he takes a vacation’.. He 
answered hy asking. “Is that when one takes days off?” The,humor that 
fellow dishes out with his fond is really something. Then there’s the 
time that a customer asked George how- business was. George replied, 
“Not bed. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday it was kind of slow, but the 
latter part of the week it slowed up.” Some guy.

SEE YOU LATER’

• ' • • '■■■

u. j. BiBirn
THERE’S SOMETHING ABOUT A SAILOR—and there certainly 

were enough to sink the proverbial battleship at our formal dance last 
Sunday night. It was really good to see so many boys who had not been 
able to share our hospitality for so many months.

THE LOVELY GOWNS ON OUR GALS, the food, which rapidly dis
appeared, and the excellent entertainment was just what the boys 
wanted. Sorry to hear that one cf the coke bottles backfired all ever our 
official opener of the bottles, Harold Potter. Remember to wear your b b 
next time, Harold.

AT THE NEXT FORMAL, we are going to give Rae Modes a billy 
stick to help her in her capacity as major-domo of the fevering. Rae cer
tainly stood her stand well in spite of rhe onrush. Don’t bo afraid to put 
on your gowns for the next formal, gals, for we guarantee a humdinj 1722^ 
cf a time!!! !> VLh

wedding and the girls on canteen duty had it easy because the boys were 
and what knishesl! M MM MM! I! The USO spirit was nobly uphold by 
Lillian Aller Jacobson, even at her wedding!

PuRTLAND CAME THROUGH AS USUAL with wonderful h * 
pitallty for the Jewish boys over Rosh Hashonah. The boys will 
raving for weeks about the delicious home-cooked meals, the soft beds 
and the genuine joy with which they seemed to be welcomed

FOR NOW, HAPPY NEW YEAR to you all, and we’ll be seeing you 
soon with more news and views.

By Edythe Palmer and Emma Broisman,

Mazel Tov!
To Mr. and Mrs. Philip Reuben, 

who became grandparents (for the 
second time) when (laughter. Mil
dred, gave birth to a son. James 
Eliot, in Lewiston last week. The 
little reHaw’s father was granted an 
extra day to be around for the 
Briss. and left on Friday to join the 
erm ail forces.

Titrand

MH. L WIENER

— Now Playing — 
"CASANOVA BROWN"

STARRING 
GARY COOPER 

TERESA WRIGHT
AND

MR. B. KROOT

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING

— PLUS —

Simone Simon
IN

"Mademoiselle Fifi"

OF THE NEW

Stop and Go Drive-In

CORNER WASHINGTON AND 
CUMBERLAND AVENUES

Sandwiches

Delicatessen
Beer to Take Out

— Starts Wednesday — 
"SENSATIONS OF 

1945"
STARRING

Eleanor Powell 
Dennis O'Keefe 
Cab Calloway 

— PLUS —

ChestGi Morris - Janis Carter

Fountain Service

Open from 10 A. M. to Midnile

Every Day

We Invite Your Patronage

"One Mysterious Night"

^vegetables from the 
Jthan money, so we

and Mrs. Julius Abram* 
became thp parents of a 
boy, Stephen Alan, horn

To Mr. 
son, who 
bouncing 
on Rosh Hashar.a, Tuesday, Septcnp
her 19th, at the Mercy Hospital. 
Dad is serving as 1st Sgt. in New 
Guinea, and we all hope he will be 
home soon to toss the little fellow 
around.

— Now Playing —

I
1

I

"YOUTH RUNS WILD"
WITH

BONITA GRANVILLE
— PLUS —

TOM CONWAY
"The Falcon In Mexico"

— Starts Wednesday — 
"STORM OVER 

LISBON"
WITH 

Vera Ralston 
Richard Arlen

— PLUS —

Mary Lee - Ruth Terry 
• Cheryl Walker 

IN

"Three Little Sisters"

VISIT THE RES. THEATRE IN
Woodfords Comer South Portland

CINEMA • CAPE
Cont Daily 2 to 11 P. M. Cont. Daily 1 to 11 P. M.

Saturday 1 to 11 P. ML
Sundays 3 to 11 P. M. Sundays 3 to 11 P. M,

Dave 
Rose

E. S.
G2nri

CIVIC
SAMUEL GOLDWYN Presents

BETTE DAVIS

— TN —

"THE LITTLE FOXES"

— WITH

Herbert Marshall 
Teresa Wright 

Richard Carlson
Directed by William Wyer

ASSOCIATE FEATURE —

GINGER ROGERS 
WILLIAM POWELL

— IN —

"STAR OF MIDNIGHT"

Now Playing

BETTE DAVIS "

— IN —

"MR.
SKEFFINGTON"
with Claude Rains-

— PLUS —

"Musical
Movieland" .

• TECHNICOLOR FUN

Added Featurettes

— COMING SOON —

"JANIE"
The gleam in the eye 

of every G. I.

I

Night and Dav — D;iy and X
We Sell War Bond* and Sum*


